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Abstract
Internet of Things technology has advanced rapidly. For example, numerous
sensors can be deployed in a city to collect a variety of data, and such data can be
used to monitor the city’s situation. A possible application of such data is smart
metering implemented by power suppliers for their consumers; smart metering
involves installing a multiplicity of smart meters that, in conjunction with data
centers, form a smart grid. Because a smart gird must collect and send data auto-
matically, the establishment of advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) constitutes
the primary step to establishing a smart grid. However, problems remain in smart
metering: data traffic from smart meters flows rapidly at a huge volume, resulting
in bandwidth bottlenecks. Thus, this chapter proposes some data compression
technologies as well as a novel scheme for reducing the communication data load in
AMI architectures.
Keywords: smart grid, smart meter, concentrator, compression,
advanced metering infrastructure, data traffic
1. Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) connects a multiplicity of devices to make life
convenient. Smart grids constitute one implementation of IoT, and many countries
have launched smart grids to develop integrated energy supply systems. A smart
grid incorporates automation, bidirectional communication, and advanced sensor
measurement systems to streamline interactions between the client and power
supplier [1–4]. In contrast to traditional grids, smart grids enable power suppliers to
distribute power efficiently and to control the use of power during a given period
[5]. Furthermore, the data collected from a smart grid enable automatic billing.
The analysis of energy consumption data has many advantages for both con-
sumers and suppliers: Consumers can track their energy usage, particularly as it
varies with the seasons. Power suppliers can monitor how power is utilized across
the distribution grid, which can help them formulate power management and
energy-saving measures [6–8]. The establishment of advanced metering infrastruc-
ture (AMI) constitutes the first step to constructing such an intelligent power gird.
AMI is central to a smart grid system and enables the system to automatically
monitor usage. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of a typical AMI, indicating that
it comprises several concentrators and smart meters that are connected to a meter
data management system (MDMS) [9]. The smart meters send data to the
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concentrators, and the concentrators send the data to the MDMS. The AMI archi-
tecture requires high-quality and high-speed networks for providing stable service
and efficient monitoring, and it comprises two such networks, namely a local area
network (LAN) and wide area network (WAN). The LAN connects the concentra-
tors and smart meters and leverages cutting-edge communication technologies such
as power-line communication and the Zigbee specification. The WAN connects the
concentrators and MDMS and constitutes the most important part of the AMI
system; this network supports a host of high-speed technologies such as broadband-
over-power-line technology, 3G, and long-term evolution [10].
Nonetheless, smart meters have a very large data frequency—with a small
packet being generated every 15–60 min—that will exceed the capacity of existing
communication technologies [11, 12]; this makes data difficult to transmit. Fur-
thermore, smart grids face challenges in storing these large volumes of data. To
solve these two problems, data size in both communication and storage should be
reduced. This chapter introduces some novel approaches to doing so.
2. Preliminaries
Smart grids have expanded considerably, and many organizations have noticed
the advantages engendered by smart meters. Thus, research on smart grids has
similarly expanded. Specifically, smart grids enable the automatic distribution of
power on the part of suppliers and provide usage data, which can be used to develop
various applications.
Smart meters constantly upload data to the MDMS. Such data pertain to, for
example, interval data readings, meter remote disconnections, meter remote
reconnections, and meter firmware patches. The volume of such data is consider-





smart grid addresses this problem, and such a reduction has become a major topic of
research. Thus, this section introduces some basic strategies that are currently
adopted to solve this problem.
2.1 Basic method for data reduction in an AMI system
Among existing methods, the conventional approach is combining the messages
sent by multiple meters to reduce either protocol overhead or the frequency of
transmission. In this approach of message concatenation, energy consumption data,
control signal messages, and firmware update packages are combined. This scheme
entails a lower transmission volume because the packet header is reduced, where
multiple messages can be sent in a header. However, one issue in this scheme is
where messages ought to be concatenated.
2.1.1 Meter side
Message concatenation at the meter side results in a greater reduction in data
size than does that at the concentrator side. Data size reduction is greater at the
meter side primarily because a meter generates data within a certain period; thus, a
longer interval between instances of meter-to-concentrator data transmission yields
disproportionately large savings in data size. However, most meters contain low-
performance hardware, hampering this method. Consequently, meters are either
overloaded or unable to compress the data.
2.1.2 Concentrator side
Messages can also be concatenated at the concentrator side prior to transmission.
This is the appropriate site for message concatenation [13, 14] because concentra-
tors have more powerful hardware and process data more efficiently than meters
do. In concentrator-side concatenation, meters send packages to the concentrator,
the concentrator subsequently aggregates the data into one package, and the com-
pressed message is finally sent to the MDMS. Concentrator-side concatenation not
only reduces the volume of messages but also stabilizes the system.
However, despite the advantages of concentrator-side concatenation, existing
devices on the market are incapable of supporting such concatenation. Currently,
concentrators on the market are capable of executing only simple integrations, and
these products all follow the PRIME standard of WAN communication [15].
3. Novel approaches
A message generated by a smart meter contains a 40–60-B header within the
packet. Concentrators can collect messages sent from the meter side according to a
Poisson process [16] before combining these messages to minimize possible traffic.
The aforementioned procedure comprises two steps, namely combination and
compaction, which are detailed as follows [17].
3.1 Combination
Combination entails combining messages into a larger packet to solve the prob-
lem of protocol overhead during communication. Figure 2 illustrates how such
combination reduces traffic. Combining meter messages on smart grids is efficient
because each piece of data generated by a meter have a size of only a few bytes.
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Concentrators combine messages that have been sent by meters in a specified
period, after which they compact the messages.
Figure 3 illustrates the operating procedures of a typical combination algorithm.
Specifically, the concentrators receive meter messages, place the messages into a
combination queue, combine the messages in the queue once some predetermined
quantity of messages have been accumulated, and finally compact the messages into
a package [17]. This method enables solving the protocol overhead problem. The
data compaction scheme is detailed as follows.
3.2 Compaction
Compaction reduces the size of headers in large-scale AMI architecture, which is
very helpful for reducing data volume. Messages can be compacted through either
full compaction (FC) or loose compaction (LC) [17].
3.2.1 Full compaction
Figure 4 illustrates the operating procedures of an FC algorithm. Specifically,
any piece of data received from the meter is stored in Qc, and the usage in the
Figure 2.
Concept underlying the combination procedure.
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current period is calculated by determining the difference between the message in
the current period and the message in the last period; this process is performed until
Q c is empty. Subsequently, before the usage data are stored in Q t, the calculated
value should be normalized; this can specifically be achieved by multiplying the
value by 103 to convert any floating-point number into an integer. Once all mes-
sages are in Q t, the concentrators can start calculating the sum of all values in Q t.
Once the FC procedure is complete, the concentrators obtain the total usage from
the meter data, which helps power suppliers monitor the usage of an area to
optimize power delivery.
To illustrate the FC procedure, Table 1 lists some energy usage values in an area.
First, all values are input into Q c. Second, the difference between the previous usage
and current usage is calculated for each period. Third, the values obtained from
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are input into Q t. Finally, these values in Q t are summed to indicate the net
difference in energy usage (1581.638 in this example).
3.2.2 Loose compaction
LC differs from FC in that LC is recoverable, whereas FC is not. Figure 5
illustrates operating procedures of an LC algorithm. First, the concentrators obtain
meter data by dequeuing Q c and subtracting the meter value for the current period
from the meter value for the previous period. Second, similar to second step of the
FC algorithm, the value obtained in the first step is multiplied by 103 for normali-
zation and subsequently input into Q t. Third, LC sorts values in Q t in descending
order. Fourth, the positive difference between a value and its lower-valued neigh-
bor is computed and then input into Q l; the initial, lowest value in Q t thus remains
unchanged. For example, if a, b, c, d½  is input into Q t, then
a, b að Þ, c bð Þ, d cð Þ½  is input into Q l. Finally, the values returned by the LC
algorithm constitute the compacted data.
To illustrate the LC procedure, consider the values in Table 1. First, the LC
algorithm takes the difference between past and present usages and inputs these
differences into Q c. In this example, these differences can be listed as follows:
[212.880, 323.769, 388.112, 46.115, 610.762]. This list is then sorted in descending
order as [46.112, 212.880, 323.769, 388.112, 610.762] and input into Q t. The LC
algorithm then dequeues each piece of data from Q t and calculates the positive
difference between a value and its lower-valued neighbor. The list of such
Meter Number Previous Usage Current Usage Difference
1 2153.232 2366.112 212.880
2 5698.564 6022.333 323.769
3 23154.003 23542.115 388.112
4 1542.121 1588.236 46.115
5 56213.225 56823.987 610.762
An Example of meter data.
Table 1.





differences is as follows: [46.112, 166.768, 110.889, 64.343, 222.650]. This list is
input into Q l and returned.
After compacting the data, the concentrators send the data to the MDMS. When
the MDMS receives the data, it executes the LC recovery (LCR) algorithm to extract
the raw data. Figure 6 illustrates the LCR algorithm, which is the reverse of the LC
algorithm. First, the LCR algorithm inputs the received data into Q l; the algorithm
then recovers those values prior to subtraction from a lower-valued neighbor. These
recovered values are then input into Q t. Second, the LCR algorithm denormalizes
each value in Q t and adds to it the value of the usage in the previous period. Finally,
the MDMS outputs all values into Qc and returns them.
Consider the values for the example presented in Table 1. First, the LCR algo-
rithm recovers the compacted data; specifically, the MDMS inputs [46.112, 166.768,




FC and LC analysis.
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values prior to subtraction from a lower-valued neighbor; specifically, the MDMS
obtains [46.112, 212.880, 323.769, 388.112, 610.762] and inputs this list into Q t.
Finally, the LCR algorithm denormalizes the data by multiplying each value by 103;
specifically, the MDMS obtains the list of raw data [46.112, 212.880, 323.769, 388.112,
610.762].
3.2.3 Result analysis
First of all, all of messages sent from meters were encoded in ASCII. FC and LC
compaction performance are provided in this section. The Figure 7 shows the
compression ratio of the FC and LC method. The vertical scale label present the
total bytes used before compaction and the horizontal scale label is the number of
meter messages compacted when compaction. As the Figure 7 shows, FC has better
performance than LC. However, FC does not support recovery, so it can achieve the
highly compaction ratio. On the contrary, LC is the trade-off algorithm when
recovery function is required and have demand of compression. If the system only
need the sum of the energy usage, then FC would be the proper way for
compressing the data.
4. Compression technologies
The choice of compression algorithm has become a critical issue because most
IoT devices have hardware limitations, particularly in their low-power-consump-
tion microprocessors. The best compression algorithm provides the best compres-
sion ratio given the hardware specifications of an IoT device [18, 19]. This section
discusses two well-known approaches to data compression [20].
4.1 Lempel–Ziv–Markov chain algorithm
The Lempel–Ziv–Markov chain algorithm (LZMA) is a member of the LZ-
family, and it is based on the LZ77 algorithm, which uses a dictionary-based
scheme. The LZMA yields excellent compression ratios without being demanding
on hardware, making it suited to IoT environments by virtue of its exclusive dic-
tionary structure [19].
4.2 Prediction by partial matching
Prediction by partial matching (PPM) can predict a subsequent pattern using
present or previous symbols. Moreover, PPM can be used with a Markov model to
construct a compression algorithm. For example, the RAR algorithm, developed by
Eugene Roshal and Alexander Roshal, uses PPM and the Lempel–Ziv–Storer–
Szymanski algorithm to achieve impressive compression [20].
5. Conclusions
Smart grids will be key infrastructure considering the rapid developments in IoT
technology. This chapter presents data compression techniques, such as combina-
tion and compaction, developed for reducing the communication data load in a
smart grid. These techniques not only reduce the frequency between instances of
transmission but also considerably reduce data volume. Moreover, FC and LC can
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be used in different situation. FC provides extremely compact ratio for the user who
have less bandwidth for transport the meter data. LC can be used when the system
requires the raw data of the energy usage and having sufficient network bandwidth.
In addition, some well known data compression techniques are also introduce in the
chapter. Proposed algorithm can be implement with the compression technique
provided above to decrease the volume of the meter data. Also, this chapter explains
recent advances in smart grid technology. Readers can build on the aforementioned
algorithms to formulate novel contributions of their own.
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